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In the Oct. 8 PAW 30% of the letters to the Editor were from ’53: Hertelendy
about Jack Davison ’51, Charlie Graves on the values of a Princeton education,
and Al Kohn on biological evolution. If it’s not a PAW class record, the fact that
the authors represent 250 years of life must be a record.
Classmates continue to write: Chris Webber: “I have two books being published
this fall. “Dear Friends: Letters of St. Paul to Christians in America” – in
September -, and “Give Me Liberty” – Speakers and Speeches that shaped
America” - in October. Moved to San Francisco a year ago and beginning to feel
acclimated to its strange seasonless climate. Some 40 books now listed under my
name on Amazon. Comparable I think to McPhee, though not in sales!”
Martha and Chuck Kellogg, P’87 parents of Watertown, CT completed an 89 day
bike trip in the Netherlands and Belgium with three of their granddaughters. The
girls doubtless were much stronger bikers, but it was great fun for all.
Jim Neff reported sad news that our 1953 Valedictorian and longtime senior
partner of Sullivan and Cromwell, Loeber Landau, died on Sept. 1. Jim and
Frederica spent August in Brittany and Bavaria, first on the Brittany coast with a
nieces’ family (good oysters!), then several weeks in Nurnberg, Garmisch and
Munich following his army trail. Then down the Danube to Vienna seeking the
usual classical music names at villages along the way. Jim noted that Phoebe and
Matt Bender did an historical tour of the Catskills and landed in Neff’s residential
club, the 1887 Onteora, in Tannersville, leading to a mini-mini reunion. If it
weren’t for the mountain, Matt could see Jim’s “house” from his office in Albany,
forty miles north.
Charlie Barham advised us that Joan Lonergan, recent Secretary Stud’s widow,
died on Oct. 18.

